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VOL. 24

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, Nov. 11, 1932

NO. 8

®! POLITICAL RALLY
f
®1 ATTRACTS LARGE
Tonight—8:30 p. m.—Beta Chi
fall term dance, gymnasium
* CROWD TO GYM
and social room.

BASKETBALL NOW
To Speak In Chapel Next Wednesday
HOLDS ATTENTION
OF NEMZEK MEN

®® ® ® ®® ®® ®® ®

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

®
®
®
®
'
® Saturday—8:00 p. m.—Kappa Pi
FOURTEEN GAMES TO BE PLAYED;
MAJOR POLITICAL PARTIES ARE
party.
I ®
THREE SCHEDULED WITH
SUPPORTED BY VARIOUS
! ® Thursday — 4:30 p. m. — Recital.
CONCORDIA
STUDENT ORATORS
College music students, recital
hall. #
(By Ed Eastman)
Probably the most significant and
® Friday—November 18, 9:00 p. m.
The Dragon football schedule having
@ J timely activity of the year took place
®
All College party.
been completed, the gridders have laid
31 in the gymnasium on Monday at 8:00
®
-aside their moleskins and are resting
1 ® 5*® ® ® ®
® ® ® ®Js> ® ® ® P- m- in
I°rm °f a political rally
up preparatory to embarking on a
sponsored by the International Rela
strenuous basketball program. The
tions Club. Tthe decorations of the hall
first ganje is tentatively scheduled for
[ centered around a large poster depict'December 10, with the North Dakota
ing the mileposts of American political
Agricultural college as the opposition.
history, which was hung over the plat
Practice for the next few weeks will
form. This was supplemented by signs
be in preparation for an inter-class
TtlTTY'F
A Y denoting the section of each party. The
tournament to be played probably dur campaign speeches and the enthusiastic
ing the week of December 4. This
support of a thousand spectators, totournament will allow Coach Nemzek
TRUE ESSENTIALS OF LEADER- gether* with the special features con
SHIP" THEME OF SCHOITZ
and his assistant, Chet Gilpin, a chance
tributed by the Moorhead American
TALK THIS WEEK
to size pp the Freshmen material and
Legion Drum and Bugle Corps and tht
also to watch the performances of (he
GEORGE ELIAS (Shepherd of the Hills)
College Band, lent to the affair an juGeorge Elias, a sheperd of the East, mosphere of a real-life Convention.
returning veterans.
a man born in Mesopotamia and
State Race Discussed
Coach Nemzek announced that, in
brought up a shepherd, will speak in
Speeches were given for the two
an effort to economize, only fourteen
y JQ
Jn
M A N Y A L U M N I R E T U R N Chapel
Wednesday, November 16. He
games for the first string would be
and the three presidential
FOR JOYOUS WEEKEND is known as a soldier of fortune and gubernatorial
candidates.
With Clarence Glasrud
a lecturer.
presiding, the meeting opened with, a
"What are the true essentials of lead speech by Alice Nelson, supporting,
DRAGON CAGE SCHEDULE
Of the many Alumni members and
SAMUEL THAVIU COMES AS SEC
(tentative)
former students of the College who re ership? ' was the question answered by the Republican candidate for governor
OND NUMBER OF LY
turned to take part in the Homecoming Reverend Frederick Schoitz of Trinity- Earle Brown. She stressed the point
CEUM COURSE
festivities the MiSTiC has been able to Lutheran Church of Moorhead. Rev- of Mr. Brown's ability -being the proof
Moorhead at N. D. A. C., Dec. 10
collect the following partial list: Basil erend Schoitz, quoting from J. T. of his fitness for the office
Aberdeen Teachers here. Dec. 13
Samuel Thaviu, violinist, will give Townsend
Doran •
Doris Sorknec Adams, stated six essentials of good
Between speeches, the Band played
I^Crosse Teachers here. Dec. 17
Bemidji Teachers here. Jan. 14 ® he ^"d number of the College ly- Ruthton; Corinne Sorknes, St. Hilaire; leadership. First, the leader must have a short selection, while the various
Duluth Teachers here,
Jan. 21 • -eum course on Thursday, December Signe jjanson, Fargo; Agnes Duffy . a definite idea in mind as did Lincoln sections cheered, the meeting returnin
who set out to and did preserve the to order at the-signal from the chairMankato Teachers here. Jan. 28 ® L Mr" Thavlu was bo™ in Chicago in Fargo. Louise Murray! Fargo.
—
— '
— *"" Teachers
'
HIT
W'
Union.
Likewise he must make his man.
Bemidji
there.
Feb. "
11 ® 191® a"d is the son of A F. Thaviu,
lone .*,e
5:'' °ne,
ideas known as did Theodore Roosevelt
Governor Floyd
F
B. Olson, candidate
Duluth Teachers there. Feb. 18 g, famous bandmaster. He studied music
^ai-go, Mrs. A. Lewis, Moorhead, Mrs. and Wilson in their presidentiai work. for reelection on the Farmer-Labor
St. Thomas, here,
Feb. 22 . at an early age from his father, choos- Bro
ing the violin as his instrument and se;Py> Moorhead; Jack Eimnger, FarThe leader must have confidence. Not ticket, was upheld by Rhoda SalverSt. Cloud, there,
Feb. 25
ting out early to make his mark in the
fp"S,* <?^°°,r only confidence that issues from sue- son. Her plea was made not only for
Sherman,
Shetler, ceSs,
r«n6c
Knf- r»nr»fi/lon An Ir» V* ie Knllnf nf t V, 11 + 1-, „ MAa1- -.t•n —. ..C ih .. —.
..
0 ® ® ® ® ® ® ^ musical
m u s i c a l world.
w o r l d . His
H i s ttrainine
r a i n i n g hhas
a s bbeen
e e n *ir
,
j Fergus
«
j aFlL.
a ' .eParl
,i mi.
but confidence in his belief of the the reelection of the present1 governor,
played this year with the possible ex-1 exclusively American under some of Moorhead. Amanda Aarstad, °Morheaa. ri htfulness of his ufe Third he must but alsQ for th election of legislators
Option that ap ractice game^orTwo mv the leading voilin instructors. He won
Ruth Hundeby Moorhead; Ahee Nes- ha've courage to do what is right> as who would give him the necessary supbo scheduled It is likelv that a num -lu"iard Foundation scholarships for void. Moorhead,
Francis Benedic., d d Wilson, who went against the wish- port in his measures,
ber of games will £ scheduled To: three yearS"
Moorhead: Margaret Taylor, Warren; es of Wall £treet in regard to Mexic,,
Thompson Defends Hoover
He made his debut as a soloist with f'eggy fhaw,
the Fire-eaters a name that has been
Aitkin, Mr. and Mis. Wilson said that the opinion of historBy showing the Accomplishments of
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in Leonard Murray, Aitkin: Mr. and Mrs.
suggested for the second team.
ans is worth more than what the peo- :he present administration and stressThi year the Dr </ i
11 n eet th 1925' at which time he won instant rec- ! James Dahl. Glyndon
William Jennings ing the importance of carrying through
p)e say at the time.
s
w
lee
.. ' j./ _
,?
'.
.ognition as a violinist of unusual abilEisa Krabbenhoft. Mooihead; Helen Bryan had courage to-resign as-seett— ihe plans which are now under way
o"d T- '• ° t
t j60 lmeS',WI t, ity. Following this appearance he re- Lincoln, Fergus Falls; Margaret Bal- tary of state because he didn't believe intended to bring about economic r>no i
as ye l l u i e y arrange . i sumed his studies, in addition to which lard. Ortonville; Betty Brown, Moor- in war. With courage he must have, covery, Gorman Thompson, in his su>
eX:
y,W J!n
e..faTt' he accepted numerous concert engage- head; Robert Walls, East Grand Forks: will-power to stick to it, as defined by port of President Hoover, candidate fo
:\n°
y
uhvod °is New Year's D-'% Ml
^ "rents. In 1927 he entered the Lyon Oscar Thompson, East Grand Forks; Roosevelt.
reelection on the Republican ticke
Sunday and it is doubtful if it will be an.^ Bea'y comPetition, winning the Dora Gallagher, Fargo: Alice. Wright,
Fifth the leader must have idealism, argued that it would be disastrous to
for, said Rev. Schoitz, "Morality is make a change in our federal governpermissible to play then. Lasf year ?llze"
PP' „
„
„
—
M a fittlng
cllmax to his manY P^Ellen Rost. Fargo; Edna Rost, Fargo; always recognized
whether good oi ment at this critical time,
the Dragons and Cobbers met five
Speak'ng for the Democratic canditimes, the Dragons emerging victorious !"ous successes, Mr. Thaviu won the Edna Addison, Fargo; Mrs. Roy Wells, bad, and if one has faith in God his
in three struggles
National Federation of Music Clubs Fargo; Eleanor Arneson, Fargo; Stella purposes are always right." Lastly he date, Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt,
.,
_ .
.
Contest held at San Francisco, Cali- Felde, Doran; Clara Lobben, Fargo; must have personality, personality re- Donald Bird maintainned that revision
D .,
Besides the incom.ng Freshmen, there fornia Qn June 22 1931> competing Katie Lobben, Fargo; Mrs. Nellie Hicks, suiting from the inner man and there- downward of the tariff would be inwill be a large number of veterans who
against young artists from every section Fargo.
fore dependent .on the former.
In strumental in aiding the recovery of our
will be available. Bill and Buzz Rob
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sand, Fargo; closing the speaker asked two questions country from the present business deinson, Herb Moberg, Cliff Rasmussen, of the country, the judging in the confs it true that we haven't a national pression. He stated that complete govand Hank Booher all took part in a test being supervised by Walter Dam- Albert Zeck, Fargo; Mrs. Oscar Kjorlie
rosch,
famous
conductor
and
musician.
Fargo;
Mary
Hunter,
Ada;
Bernice
j
leader
today; and to help our leaders -rnment ownership, as advocated by
. large share of last year's games and
Evje, Crookston; Wilma Zimbrick.| is R not trua that we must have the the Socialists, and uncontrolled private
these lettermen will probably be called
ownership, the Republican policy, are
Wheaton; Theone Hanson, Elizabeth: I s3"re essentials as do the leaders?
upon to carry the brunt of this sea
alike impracticable in our country, a
Ann
Braaten,
Ulen.
son's schedule.
compromise between the two being the
Last Week's Chapel
William Aanestad, Aitkin; R. L.
—JTinngh the football season cannot be
wisest plan.
Gronberg,
Henning;
Luella
Satre,
Mad
culled a great success, nevertheless the
Thomas Presented
Dr.
Yong
Park
spoke
Wednesday
on
ison;
Tallie
Langhus,
Shelley;
Alice
Dragons, with Mankato and St. Cloud,
"Socialism stands for production for
Isaacson, Herman; Signe Nelson, Sta He stressed the point that the trouble
have secured a share of the first North-®
ples; Thelma Erickson, Bellingham; Mr. the subject, "The Manchurian Problem" use, not for profit; workers independent
• em
Teachers College Conference
(By Clara Undseth)
between Japan and China is our prob  political action: worker's industrial or
and
Mrs. Hjalmer Erickson, Bemidji.
championship. The Dragons registered
Delightfully new books will be or>
lem,
because China is as close to us ganization; and no more war", was the
Mary Gilbertson, Dilworth; Dolores
victories over Winona and Bemidji and exhibit in several places about the
as any other state in our nation is to statement made by Lyman Bringgold
Spaulding,
Dilworth;
Florence
Winter,
lost to Duluth in league tilts.
Campus November 13 to 17, which is
usr He gave the two points which he in his support of the Socialist candi
In non-league matches, the Dragons Book Week. An established custom Moorhead; Hazel Hoganson, Moorhead;
considered
were the two real causes date, Norman Thomas. That a country
did not fare so well. But it must be Book Week, will repeat its appeal to Floyd Carter, Comstock; Cora Mellum,
of the trouble: first, the weakness and that had learned to produce now needed
Detroit
Lakes;
Annabelle
Godfrey
remembered that in two cases, the A. adults and children through displays
the failure of China to pull herself to- 1o learn to distribute was another of
C. and North Dakota "U", the grid of new books and interesting old ones. Stadum, Moorhead; Pearl Bjoik, Farhis comments. According to Mr. Bring
go; Marcella Redlinger, Breckenridge;! Sether; and second, the desire of Japan
ders were facing powerful and superior
gold, capitalism rules our country; our
Among the new books will be found
to
occu
Laura Py Manchuria.
teams in games that highly damaged more from foreign lands, through which Margaret Maland, Moorhead;
wars are capitalist wars, and by abol
Maland,
Madison.
the Dragons' chances against teams of a continued effort will be made to un
ishing the profit of war, we will abol
THE FINAL STANDINGS
their own calibre. Injuries in these derstand these peoples and help to
ish war. Last was the comical ap
games were responsible for a large carry on world friendship.
STORIES LEFT OUT
MOORHEAD
T ^^
.667 pearance of Andy Gump, played by
number of cripples who were forced to
Frank Nemzek, B. E. "28.
The MiSTiC regrets that there Is not Mankato
2
Last year the exhibit of children's
.667
remain inactive for the balance of the
room this week for a number of news, st. Cloud
2
The rally, held for the purpose of
books
was
upstairs
in
Weld
Hall
in
.667
y^ar.
1
Miss Bieri's old room in the Education and features, including an interesting Winona —
.333 creating enthusiasm for the general el
1 department. The children in the grades feature on Armistice Day in Japan by ; Duluth
1
.333 ection, and to give the student body a
made a trip from the cottages to view Helen Kiland.
Bemidji
.333 few of the facts concerning the can
didates, the parties, and the platforms,
the new books. This year, the grades
was concluded by the announcing of a
and High School occupy new quarters
College straw vote to be held on Elec
with space to display their own books.
tion Day. The result of this straw vote,
The main rooms in the intermediate
j as reported Tuesday evening, are as
The first of a regular series of recitals department have round library tables
follows: for governor, Earl Brown—139;
by students of the music department at which the children spend more of
Gov. Olson—250. For President, Nor
schedule*} to occur twice each month, their time at recreational reading. The
(By Denia Paine)
I renewed.
man Thomas—106; Franklin D. Roosejvas given a week ago yesterday in the High School and Junior High School
Another Homecoming has passed inAJj went according to its appointed
recital room in Weld Hall. The second have a spacious library room on sec to history. And such a Homecoming! j hour; the picturesque and impressive | velt—97; and President Hoover—193.
will be given next Thursday, November ond floor.
An added feature of this Somewhere, sometime (this is not a j coronation of the queen; the speeches,
17, at 4:30 o'clock in the same room.
room is the group of windows on the song) there may have been a bigger . some serious, some gay, all appropritite^ l
'10US
TO LIDS
* The program is as follows: voice, south that will soon overlook a beauti- °"a> but nowhere and at no time could the yelling and singing
inging which allowed
®
'
"I Love Thee", Greig—Elaine Magnu- ful campus and give added atmosphere, there have been a better one.
the commoner to blow off steam; the
on; voice, "Monotone", Cornelius, and to the library.
From the time the little red ana torch-light parade that looked from a
"In a Luxemburg Garden", Manning—
President MacLean is contributing to white pennants began waving a merry distance like the march of the fireAlice Nelson; violin, "Aire Vakie", the library, "The Business Week"welcome to the returning "alum" until flies; and last but not least, the roaring
Next Friday the Newman Club, the
Uancla—Dorothy Hoel; piano, "Second journal of business news and interpre- the last goodbye was said, the spirit crackling, scorching bonfire. The hap- Y. W. C. A., and the Y. M. C. A. will
Mazurka . Godard—Jane Danares: pi- tation, published by the McGean-Hill which has made M. S. T. C. famous py reunions of Saturday morning, the offer to the student body a program
ano, "Novelette in A major", Schu- Company. Mr. MaceLan has also given pervaded everywhere. Old grads who effectiveness of the parade, the thrill! slightly different than those which the
mann—Laurence Norin; piaino, "A two books to the library. Max East- came to talk of their Alma Mater's of the football game, the comaraderie Student Commission have scheduled so
Duet . Kenneth Englestead; voice, "In man—"Enioyment of Poetrv" and Ed- former glories remainned to marvel at of the banquet, and the crowded delig'ni ^ar- 0"e
'ts attractive features i«
the Time of Roses . Reichhardt—Law- ward A. Ross—"Sin and Society".
her present beauties. More than one of the dance are now a pleasant mem- 3,1 ?dd' "ss by Gorman Thompson
rence Peterson; voice, "Into the Light", analysis with a letter from Theodore toast, over a cup of coffee, was drunk
-v. So ended the eleventh Homecom- There w 11 also be special musical rr
LaForge- Clare Hallack.
, Roosevelt.
to her future and pledges of loyalty ing!
i: 0!"s po'ec'ed by the groups.

j®
®

?i

GEORGE ELIAS TO
SPEAK IN CHAPEL

TO APPEAR SOON

' Book Week Will
Be Observed By
Campus Shortly

Music Students Will
Give Second Recital

Alumni Marvel at Wonders of M.S.T.C.
During Busy Homecoming Activities

\ell2

G

to

Present Program

The Western MiSTiC
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The Western MiSTiC

Member)

Member Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
Make-up Editor
State Editor

AXEL TAFLIN
^.... _
HAZEL DEAL
ALWIN COCKING
—
CLARENCE A. GLASRUD
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS

Academic Editor
.... Society Editor
Alumni Editor

THELMA NELSON
DOROTHY GUNDERSON
CI.AKA UNDSETH
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS

SIDNEY KURTZ

ADELE JENSEN

HELEN KILAND

JOURNALISM CLASS
EDWARD C. EASTMAN
HELEN M. BRADY
JAMES L. BRIDGES
DOROTHY GUNDJSRSON
MURIEL FILBRANDT
JOHN M. O'BRIEN
FRANCES HOPWOOD
^
DENIA PAINE
SUE O'LAUGHLIN
CLARA UNDSETH
MARY E. RECK
RUTH STENERSON
BUSINESS STAFF
Basiness Manager
_ Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

GORMAN THOMPSON
DONALD E. BIRD
LYMAN BRINGGOLD

Print Shop Supervisor
Print Shop Assistant

HENRY B. WELTZIN

Faculty Adviser

BY RON D. MURRAY

EDITORIALS
PLATFORM

A SUITCASE TEACHER
There is probably no one thing that
irritates a school board more than a
suitcase teacher. She arrives with a
time-table and a suitcase on Monday
morning, studies the time-tables or bus
schedules for a week-end here or there
on every Friday evening. At least,
this is the reputation she earns.
She places herself in a position where
she will be criticized early in the term.
She loses the cooperation of the par
ents, for they expect full time service,
no matter how well her work is
planned.
They are flattered by a little at
tention. In rural communities they are
very much hurt if a teacher refuses an
invitation. A teacher cannot afford ,to
lose that good opinion, for the parents'
attitude is the attitude of the students.
On the other hand, I do not believe
all work and no play is good for a
teacher any more than it is for a per
son doing any other kind of work,
but I do not believe a teacher can do
her best who goes visiting-every week
end.
There are plans to be made for the
week, records to be kept, and other
odds and ends, which have been left
undone, to be completed.
Some social contact with the parents
or the people of the town in which one
teaches is benificial to the teacher.
Many times a teacher's attitude toward
her pupils can be changed when sne
understands the conditions in the
homes from which they come.
Suitcase teachers, it seems, have be
come less prevalent, and doubtless, it
is to the advantage of both teachers
and stydents.
—J. T.

One hundred per cent participation in extra-curricular activities.

The Book Shelf

Equalization of extra-curricular activities to give maximum service both to
the individual and to the College.
Standardization of routine duties to insure more time for cultural life.
Greater emphasis placed on standards in the profession of teaching through
longer periods of training.

ARMISTICE

HAVE

THE OPEN COLUMN

A weekly nev.. paper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of the
College year.
Printed In the College Print Shop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Poetoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50 : single copies, 5c. Subscriptions are included in the student
activity fee and in the alumni dues.

(Charter

f\%V

CEZANNE
(By Roper Fry)
The author describes Cezanne's boy
hood and family background, his early
days in Paris, his relations with the
Impressionists and the various influ
OUR RANK IN EDUCATION .
ences that gradually molded his work.
In a recent speech made by a prominent educational leader some He analyzes some of Cezanne's typical
very interesting tacts were brought to light about the rank of Minne pictures, over fifty of which are re
sota as compared with the other states. Minnesota ranks twenty- produced in half-tone in this volume.

second in amount paid to teachers, seventeenth in number of days
attended by pupils, twenty-fourth in holding power, that is in length
of attendance in years, twelfth in literacy.
These figures will no doubt come as a rude shock to a great many
people who are pleased to think of Minnesota as a leader in the edu
cational field. The remark is quite often made that she ranks very
near the top, while on the contrary statistics show her to be well
down the line, halfway down in one instance.
What generalizations can be gathered from this? Is our educa
tional system antiquated? Has the work of our leaders in trying to
raise the standards been useless? Have we made no progress at all?
Lest we pass judgement too hastily it will be well to consider the
fact that Minnesota is not the only state trying to put education on a
higher plane. All the other states are engaged in the same endeavor.
That progress has been made there can be no doubt. It is only neces.->ary to look back a few years to be convinced of this fact. But speak
ing comparatively our progress has not been especially striking.
Looking at the situation from another angle it is probably fort
unate that we do not rank as near the top as we quite often imagine.
As it is our position in regard to the other states should tend to spur
us on to increased efforts in order that Minnesota in the near future
may be reckoned among the leaders in education.

THE CREAM OF THE JEST
(By James B. Cabell)
In it's basic plan this book is an at
tempt to lay bare the secret soul of
Felix Kennarton. a successful novelist.
Within him dwells an adventurous spir
it that ranges the whole of the visible
universe, and a lover who has found
his heart's desire. This is not a pop
ular novel, not a story, not a mere
time-killer, it is a piece of literature.

®

From Our Exchanges

®
®

Teachers College Budget
Valley City, North Dakota.
•
*
*
*
*
The Russian Cossack Chorus appear
Another thing that has passed into history is the presidential ed in the college auditorium as the first
election and, relying upon the campaign promises, all the American number of the lyceum course. Per
people need do now is to sit idly back, twiddle their thumbs, and wait haps some of the students of M. S. T.
C. will remember when they appeared
for prosperity.
here a few years ago.
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
Here's to Willie Dokken!
Who sure can do the talkin'!
Morning, noon, and night he's busy.
Talking 'til he makes one dizzy.
* * *
Another good Homecoming gone! Just
ask some of those Saturday night rev
elers just how good it was.
*

*

*

*

*

Maybe if the bonfire nad been held
after the game Saturday, the effigy of
Aberdeen would have been treated with
more vehement and destructive ten
dencies.
f
*
*
Heard over the radio: "Your girl has
a good nose." "Oh, yes, a good nose
as good noses run."
*

*

*

She is just a school teacher, but she's
got no class now.
*

*

*

"I call these my golf socks."
"Why's that?"
"Because they have eighteen holes."
* * *
Willy Wasson: "Do you think they
are doing much for feeble-minded
people?"
Doctor Lura: "Well, I don't know
from experience."

*

*

Y

The crowning of the Queen, Evelyn
Pierce, Crookston, featured the Home
coming Pepfest. "Amici" was the theme
of the 1930 banquet. The Dragons cap
tured their third consecutive conference
laurels. Scoring a total of 164 points
to their conference opponents none, the
M. S. T. C. Dragons completed the most
successful season in many years. The1
only game lost was with the N. D.
State College, 39-21.

r

Three Years Ago

T
-s>

Four Years Ago

1

Si146 Alumni signed the Alma Mater
Album. Dorothy Hoel, Frazee, Queen
of the Peds, presided over the major
Homecoming events.

rs>

CITY

CLUB

J. H. Meehan. Distributor

HENDRICKSON'S

*

The frosh are just getting back into
shape after their strenuous activities
last week gathering fuel for the bon
fire.
•
*

Drink The Best

*

Politics surely does stir emotions in
even the calmest of persons. Just look
at Kenny Johnson going Socialist!
* * *
And wasn't it good to see those old
grads back! That made Homecoming
plenty neat!
*

17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.

In the first American college straw
vote ever taken by College Humor
magazine and the College dailies, Hoov- j
er received a two to one vote.
Miss Marcella Redlinger was the
guest of Helen Bardy last Saturday
and Sunday.
Miss Undseth and Miss Mostue were
entertained at a dinner party by Miss
Dahl in the Hollyhock Room of Cornstock Hall on Sunday.

A
GOOD PLACE
TO TALK

AND EAT

The BEST in SOFT DRINKS
C. H. Hendriekson,
Proprietor

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season
621 First Ave. So.

Kodak Films
Developed and Printed

25c
The Oyloe Studio
405 Center Avenue
Moorhead

STYLE-CONSCIOUS—
VALUE-SEEKING
FUR COAT PURCHASERS
Our Label is a Guarantee
of Satisfaction

FOR

FUR COATS
Shop at

Hoenck's Fur Store
57 Broadway

Fargo

TAXI

And now the 1932 Homecoming has passed into history.

Any lingering suspicion that there may have been about College
tudents not being interested in politics must surely have been dis
pelled at the political rally held Monday evening. Besides being
entertaining and educational, the event was also a good advertising
feature.

OPTOMETRIST

a

THE DISCOVERY OF EUROPE
(By P. Cohen-Porthem)
The Discoyery of Europe'. by the
Miss Bieri visited the affiliated
author of ' England the Unknown Isle",
schools last week end and will con
"Time Stood Still", etc., is not only one tinue to visit again this week.
of discovery but of challenge. The
author reveals the ancient - virtues of
this little continent which is "truly the
mother of civilization", only to find
them threatened on two sides by the
Phone
rising power and ideal" of Russia ana
America.

—

From The Editor's Semicircle

EXAMINED

A
AR
.TI N/ON>"
o
MOORHE D, MINN.

Two Years Ago
POEMS OF HEINE
This volume, translated by Louis Untermeyer, includes poems never before
translated into English. "For the first
time, the English reader is furnished
with a genuinely representative selec
tion from Heine's poems so translated
as to give not merely the superficial
meaning, but their real significance."

YOUR EYE/

ERNEST PEDERSON

DAY

Fifteen years ago the worst conflagration the world has ever
known ended. Since then all thinking people have thought, talked,
and campaigned for a world without the great tragedy of wax-.
So tar the campaign for permanent friendly world relations has
been carried on mainly by the generation who lived through the
World War as adults and knew what agony war caused. We, the
"ounger generation, face the problems left by that war. We face the
job ot setting those problems. We face the task of taking over the
campaign of educating the people to the concept of continued peace
by studying the organs by which this peace is secured, namely, The
League of Nations, The World Court, and The Hague Court of Arbi
tration. Then by educating the people up to the tangible means of
progress we shall have begun our work of participating in our coun
try s and the world's progress.

S>-

Nov. 11, 1932

*

*

The Winonan
Winona, Minnesota.
W. S. T. C has inaugurated a new
movement—a faculty visiting day. In
this way the college hopes to keep in
touch with graduates and their pro
gress.

One of the most interesting phases of the Homecoming banquet
was the keynote or the prosperity platform. This is in keeping with
The student teachers of the affiliated
the spirit of education in general—looking forward, not backward.
schools attended Homecoming.
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COMSTOCK TAXI
OFFICE
—Comstock Hotel—
COURTEOUS SERVICE
E. T. Hanson

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

Watch Your Instep
Before You Step-Out
Niggerhead
Overcoat
New Fall
Suits

$14.95
$15.0(1

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead, Minn.

rn MiSTiC

Nov. 11, 1932

HIGH SCHOOL HAS,
POLITICAL RALLY
DURING ASSEMBLY

SCHOMBERS'
Make our store your
Headquarters

Selda Western, graduate of '28, whose
hoipe is in Hallock, is teaching a first
grade at West St. Paul.
*

*

*

r

! Anderson's Bakery \

For Lowest Prices

SPECIAL SALE

ENGELS

WELCOME M. S. T. C. STUDENTS!
Let Us Do Your Washing
Moorhead Laundry

Phone 1213

"The Store of Friendly

EAT WITH THE CROWD
At

Moorhead Drug Co.

Moorhead

store

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

WHAT ARE SCHOOL DAYS WITHOUT FLOWERS?
You'll appreciate those you get here.
MINNESOTA

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

Standard Cleaning

BETA CHI COMPLETES
PLANS FOR FORMAL RUSHING
Alumnae members were entertained
by active members of Beta Chi Sorority
at a breakfast in the Campus Tea
Room last Saturday. At the meeting
Wednesday, plans for formal rushing
were completed.

at
"ECONOMY PRICES"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
Bill Robinson, Agent
Call 966 or 1978-J

NANCIO CLUB PUTS ON
UNIQUE HOMECOMING FLOAT .
|lillinilillllllllll!llillllllllllllllllllllll!lllllilllllllllllli!llllllll|
The Homecoming float of the Nancio
Club expended its efforts to do its
share during this "time of depression'.
There really was clothing in the treas =j
This coupon presented by
§j
ure chest to give to the needy.
H
you at our establishment
j=
S
is worth $ .25 on any suit
=
NEWMAN CLUB WILL
=
or dress.
=
HOLD COMMUNION BREAKFAST
The Newman Club held a business| CLEANING — PRESSING |
meeting Thursday at 7:30. The usual
ALTERATIONS
monthly Communion breakfast will
take place tomorrow morning at 8:00.| MOORHEAD CLEANERS |
and a short program will be given.
IE Phone 404
16 Fourth St. So.=
Moorhead

| Attention Students! §

Lincoln Grocery and
Confectionery
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So.
Open Evenings and Sundays

Choose your new Fall costume at

Waterman Ohm Co.
Fargo

North Dakota

iiiiiniiimuiiiiimiiii;:

miiiiimiimia

The Scherling Studio
113'2 Broadway

Fargo, No. Dak.

Better Photos at Lower Prices
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge
ment given FREE with
each dozen.
8-exposure roll films developed
and printed, only $ .25
Teachers application photos only
$1.00 per dozen.
= iiiii;.

EVENSON'S

FOR

"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528-529
Moorhead
Minnesota

SERVICE

STOP

at the Texaco Oil Station
L. Souers, Prop.
719 First Ave. So.
,:,iii

CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
Phone 545

20 Sixth St.. So.

CURLEE SUITS & OVERCOATS

$17.50

219 Broadway

Ted Even son
Fargo, No. Dakota

NEUBARTH'S
PARKO PENS — Made by Parker
Pen and Pencil Sets
$1.95
Pen — $1.25
Pencil — $ .75
The city hall is across the street.

W. G. W00DWARD CO.1NC622 Center Avenue
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.

INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

I
WELCOME
|Brenden's Restaurant!

Moorhead, Minn.

The

The Pollyana Cafe

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimMiiiiiiiiMiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiims
LUTHERAN DELEGATES
WILL BE SENT TO ST. CLOUD
The Lutheran Students Association,
which meets regularly Sunday even
ings at 7:00 p. m. in the Music Roohi
is the place to eat.
=
of Weld Hall, met and made plans to --iiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
send delegates to the Lutheran Stu
dents Association of America, North
Central Region, which will meet No
vember 11, 12, and 13 in St. Cloud.

Personal Service"

120 Fifth St. So.

Center Ave.

306 10th St. So.
Moorhead
Phone 1414-W
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Gladys and Vera Converse of Red
SPEAKERS BOOST CANDIDATES
Lake Falls, former graduates of M. S. PSI DELTA KAPPA
FOR PRESIDENT AND
T. C., are teaching in St. Paul.
FORMS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GOVERNORSHIP
•
*
*
At the Psi Delta Kappa Homecoming
Helen Lincoln, B. E. '32, spent a few
Luncheon Saturday at the LeChateau,
Student politicians of the Training
days of the past week visiting friends
an Alumnae Association was formed.
School as well as holding a political
on the Campus. Her home is at Fergus
The following officers were elected: Ev
rally, took a straw vote. In the Senior
Falls.
elyn (look, president; Lailah Peacock,
High School, Hoover received fifteen
«
*
*
vice-president; Maurine Stinson, sec
votes, Roosevelt 26, and Thomas six:
Mabel E. Eichmiller, two year gradu
retary-treasurer.
Plans for formal
for governor, Olson received 36, Brown
ate of '27, was married June 18 to
eight, and Regan one vote. The Junior
rushing also were discussed. Alumnae
Lloyd R. Ballou. They make their
present were: Lailah Peacock, Hancock,
High school voted only on the presi
home at Valley City, N. D.. where Mr.
Peggy Stinson, Hancock; Maurine Stin
dential candidates and Roosevelt took
Ballou is manager of a Montgomery
the lead with 29 votes, Hoover next
son, Felton; Wilma Zimbrick, Wheaton;
Ward store.
with 23, and Thomas one vote.
Mildred Moberg, Beardsley; Evelyn
«
*
*
Alfred Briggs spoke in behalf of
Cook, Kennedy; Enid Hansen, West
Mrs. Aubrey Hook (Martha Akely)
Floyd B. Olson, followed by a demon
§nd son have returned to their home Fargo.
stration for the Farmer-Labor gover
at Omaha, Nebraska, after a visit with
nor, led by Ruth Shockman. Earl
Mrs. Hook's parents in Fargo. Mrs. MANY GUESTS ATTEND
Brown, Republican candidate waHook was a graduate of the two year LABDA PHI SIGMA REUNION
boosted in a talk by Fern Lea.
A meeting of the Lambda Phi was held
course in 1925.
National party standard bearers were
*
»
*
Tuesday evening. A social hour fol
Charles Kirkevold, who defended
Mrs. Lena Putney of Fargo is home lowed the short business session. At
Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Democratic
from the hospital at Sauk Center after the Homecoming luncheon last Satur
candidate for president. Clifton Olson
an auto accident while on the way to day 31 guests were present.
led the Roosevelt affiliation in yells] Minneapolis and the N. E. A. Mrs.
and songs. Speaking in favor of Nor Putney (Lena Roen) was a graduate of KAPPA PI SORORITY TO
man Thomas, the Socialist candidate 1901.
ENTERTAIN AT THEATRE PARTY
for president, was Leverett Hoag. Don
*
*
*
The Kappa Pi sorority w'.ll be en
ald Boothroyd was in charge of the ] Miss Lillian Sjoquist of Fargo is
tertained at a theater party on tomor
demonstration that followed. Frances teaching in the intermediate grades at
row evening. Eighteen students, al
Grover talked in favor of reelection of Santa Paula, California.
umni, and faculty attended their Home
Hoover. Hooverites rallied to a dem
*
*
»
coming breakfast.
onstration headed by Harold Bekkerus.
Mrs. E. G. DeMots (Elizabeth Mc
Mary Holmquist, college H:gh school Laughlin) graduate of 1908, is house
student, acted as chairman of the rally, wife and mother of three children. Her SIGMA TAU DELTA
the work being under the general di husband is president of the Minot Den ENTERTAINED BY -MISS MURRAY
Sigma Tau Delta enjoyed a social
rection of Miss Hawkinson.
tal Clinic at Minot, N. D„ where thev hour after the bonfire Saturday night
The student teachers in the Kinder reside.
at the home of Louise Murray, 1335
garten and Primary departments enter
•
*
*
6th street south, Fargo.
tained their supervisors at a luncheon
Mrs. Rudolph Rasmussen (Milla Cor. last Monday afternoon at the Campus neliussen), graduate of 1922, whose
GAMMA NU'S HOLD
Tea Room.
home is at Starbuck, Manitoba, is vis
The intermediate grades are working iting her parents at Comstock. She HOMECOMING BREAKFAST
About twenty-five alumnae and ac
on'a skit which they call "Club Meet was at the M. S. T. C. Homecoming.
tive members attended the Gamma Nu
ings." They are emphasizing the hum
H&mecoming breakfast in the Tea
orous element in books and will give PI MU PHI INITIATES
Room Saturday.
this skit in the High School assembly TWO HONORARY MEMBRES
next week.
Mrs. H. J. Locke and Jane Caniff be
Mr. Loewen has been working on came honorary members of the Pi Mu BRIDGES TALKS BEFORE
the debate squad and will announce its Phi sorority at formal initiation services GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL MONDAY
•members soon.
Jack Bridges gave a talk on his trip
last Wednesday evening.
to Lake Geneva, at the Geography
Council meeting Monday.
Refresh
JEANNE d'ARC TO MEET
AFFILIATED SCHOOL
ments were served by Hattie Dahl and
MONDAY FOR SHORT PROGRAM
NEWS
Jeanne d'Arc will meet Monday at Jerry Bisek.
ts>
7:30, at which time a short program will
The Koester School, near Sabin, is be given, with Adel Grina as chairmau.
to be dedicated tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock, the dedication speech to be
Meals and lunches at
given by President MacLean.
Miss
!
. ' i
PIES AND PASTRY FOR
Popular Prices
Ellen Anderson, county superintendent
THAT LUNCH
of schools, will give a short talk, and
•
i
COLLEGE CLUB
one of the upper grade boys and one of
? 1 Door West of the Post Office t
the girls at Koester School will give
Mrs. A. M. Lundeen, Prop.
a short talk on their appreciation of the
hew school. Mr. H. Redder, a membt
of the school board, will give the his
tory of the school. Special music will
tje furnished by College musicians.
Trade at
Patrons of the school will serve re
PARKER
freshments after the program. Miss
Bieri, Miss Corneliussen, and Mr. C.
1001 Fourth Ave. So.
FOUNTAIN PENS
P. Archer will be present at the Dedi
Phone 1974
cation.

MOORHEAD,

Page

AFTER

F. H. McGill, Manager
Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 64

THE
PARTY
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead, Minnesota

Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

Meet At

assure you of fine quality.

BROWN'S

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by
all the leading dealers.

CONFECTIONERY

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream,
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Lunches—Soft Drinks—Candy

The Fairmont Creamery Company

=

The Wester
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ABERDEEN PEDS
DEFEAT DRAGONS
AT HOMECOMING
BRILLIANT PASS OFFENSE LN THE
FIRST PERIOD NETS WOLVES
THEIR ONLY TALLY
Exhibiting an unusually successful
pass attack for short time during the
tirst quarter, the Aberdeen Wolves of
the Aberdeen South Dakota Normal
School defeated the Dragons 7-0 on
Memorial Field, Saturday, November
5. The game was a contrast to tne
one which the Dragons and Wolves bat
tled to a scoreless tie last year, at the
Homecoming game also.
The Dragons, however, outplayed
their opponents during the last three
qaurters, especially during the second
half. The end sweeps of the Aberdeen
crew failed to effect consistent gains
after the Wolves had scored, and to
wards the last canto of the setto, their
thrusts were thrown for a loss time
after-time.
Aberdeen Scores On Pass
Aberdeen scored after about seven
minutes of play, climaxing a series of
brilliant passes netting 80 yards in
three plays. With 26 yards to go, Wolvington received a pass from Willard
and barely crossed the last stripe when
he was tackled by Matty Knauf. The
receiver was injured in the play, sus
taining a dislocated shoulder.
The Dragon offense and defense
clicked like clock-work after the dis
qualification of Bill Robinson, in the
third quaner. Inspired by a desire to
make up for his loss,-the team marched
down the field
time after time, but
failed to score, both because of some
faulty field judgment and a lot of re
sistance on the part of the Aberdeen
crew. Especially notable were the line
thrusts of Herman Krajeck and Joe
Edlund, a successful pass to Thompson,
and also a sensational snare of a long
pass by Willard Anderson.
Four Seniors Finish Careers
Bill Robinson was easily the out
standing backfield man on the field,
punting, carrying the ball, and tack
ling in a manner that proved that he
was one of the greatest triple-threat
men who have been developed by
Coach Nemzek. Three other Seniors
in their last games also played splen
didly. Captain Hank Booher at end
gave everything he had, tackled hard,
and played a general all around good
game, ably assisted by Herb Moberg,
and Herman Krajeck, stars who have
scintilliated on Memorial Field for four
years.
For the South Dakota eleven, Captain
Eliason, Wolvington, Leland. and Wil
lard played heads-up games. Willard
especially looked good. The boy with
the big "11" on his shirt passed and
received, carried the ball and tackled,
piifited and played safety.

Baby Dragons Defeated
In Final Football Tilt
Receiving their third defeat of the
season, the Baby Dragons completed
their football schedule at Mahnomen
November 2, when they were defeated
12-0. The game was hard played, and
when the final whistle blew the College
High boys were well on their way to
a touchdown.

"THE BIG BROADCAST"

Mnaitiead
Home of Paramount Pictures

Nov. 11, 19^2

WITH

Britts Grocery

ALL RADIOLAND'S STARS

your

Sat. and Sun.

Midnight Show

Headquarters for Picnic and
Lunch Supplies

W. A. L. Develops Plan
Raving Reporter Rambles and Roams
To Create Interest
'Round Reminiscing Right Romantically
(By Clara Undseth)
Various activities on the Campus on
Saturday carried out the theme of econ
omy with the spirit of prosperity. The
banquet theme was a prosperity cam
paign in which the speakers took the
press out of depression!

from one spot to another upon the
Campus and no sooner had the parade
started than Dr. Archer was at one
side turning the film. Immediately the
parade turned to the west on Center
Ave., one had only to glance up to find
him framed by the window casings.
*
*
*
Where? Second floor at Harris's, still
The practicality of the fldhts carried turning the crank.
*
»
*
out the idea of economy, as did the
gifts to local welfare organizations.
Another place in which the spirit of
*
* •
prosperity ruled was the College tea
The threshing machine fitted into the room at noon, where members oi
day's routine also. It was much more Lambda Phi Sigma talked on Free Sil
fitting at ten o'clock than five.
ver, Greenbacks, and
the Gold
*
*
*
Standard.
*
*
*
Recognition of emblems on the Kap
pa Delta Pi car probably brought the
Many of the alumni registered in the
nod and smile from one of the neigh Homecoming Album. This book was
boring professors, or was it just another made in 1930 by four former students:
sign of advertising that he enjoyed? Nilma Chrisman, Crookston; Eisa
The occupants of the car also enjoyed Krabbenhoft, Sabin; Elsie Ogren,
the DeSoto. The Queen of the festiv Thief River Falls; and Otillia Cardinal,
ities also enjoyed a ride in a DeSoto.
Red Lake Falls.
#
* *
*
*
*
Even as early as Homecoming the
The school spirit of M. S. T. C. is
students know that sometime there will growing, very likely because of the
be a new Praeceptor? Why? Clarenc-e effective work of the pep squad and
Glasrud was out with a kodak. Then leaders. Keep it up!
*
*
*
again, the members of the M. S. T. C
know that there will be a new film to
The writer heard one alumni com
be shown in assembly or saved for a ment on the banquet to this effect, "I've
freshman conference day next fall. paid more for a dinner and gotten less
Why? Well, first, Dr. Archer hurried at other places."

Christensen s Send
Homecoming Flash
A telegram wishing success for the
Dragons, from Mr. and Mrs. A. 1VI.
Christensen, was read at the Homecom
ing pepfest November 4. It came from
Iowa City, Iowa, where Mr. Christen
sen is doing graduate study at Iowa
University while on leave of absence
from the College.
Mr. Christensen's march, "Intrepidus"
is being played this year by the univer
sity band. It was composed immediate
ly after the fire of 1930 to express the
undaunted spirit of the Dragons, and
the selection is now being advertised
by the Barnhouse company, which says
"a great march, with fine arrangement."
Above a reproduction of the composi
tion is the legend, "Dedicated to Presi
dent R. B. MacLean, State Teachers
College, Moorhead, Minnesota."
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Dentist
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead - - - Minnesota

WE NEED YOUR HEAD
IN OUR BUSINESS.

Larson & Jacobsen
624 Center Ave.

Wheeler Block

For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

WHY FREEZE?
LAMB'S

® ® ® ® < $ ® ® ® S ® ® . ® ®
WANTED!

Betty Wilder, women's swimming
captain, has been having the class do
some interesting work. The class was
divided into two teams, the Turtles
and the Frogs. A point system is used,
and so many points are given to the
group for various contests. At the last
meeting the contest consisted of floating
forms and races, featuring the Book
Worm, Bicycle Ride, Tub Race, Tree
Stroke Race, and a Crawl Race. The.
Frogs, receiving ninety points, were
victorious over the Turtles, who had
twenty-five points.
*

There's a New Fall and Winter Coat and Dress for You

*

70 Broadway

*

*

A W. A. L. kickball game was played
Monday at four o'clock. Naomi Minette
and Lou Ceil Laings were the elected
captains. Minette's team won a vic
tory over Laing's team by a score of
30 to 25.
*

*

Phone 3593-W
COMSTOCK HOTEL
Moorhead

®

•

Tel.: Off. 365-W

Physician & Surgeon
Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

Fargo

For QUALITY Groceries
Trade at
HILDES
Phone 997
Off. Phone 778

Res. 2944

Dr. H. D. Rostad
Dentist

:|j And HOW our annual discourse oil:::
ijjofficials.
Ill It is said that if given a fairly;:;
|j|clear day, a good loud whistle and;;;
:[:a certain latitude in the matter oiljl
III opinion, a football official can turn!!!
jijan otherwise gentle, kind and noble!!!
!!! population of football fans into a;||
;;; veritable caldron of homicidal in-!!!
tentions.
jjjlf you have ever taken the trouble;;!
:!j to revert your attention from the:::
!|jdetails of a football play and watch!!!
iiione of the officials go charging into!!!
;;;a pile of huddled humanity, you will!!!
!j;probably associate his wild divejii
;;;with some mental condition.
;jj It is not the case at all. It is the!;
;:;whistle that spurs the official on to|;
jjjhis Annette Kellerman on a dry i
Hjharcl field.
But referees and umpires are a||
jjjhappy lot, so let's not flaunt their;;
!;!frailties.

Northern School
Supply Company

TO THE
FACULTY
AND STUDENTS—
Again we bid you Welcome
to Moorhead—Your 44th
Year—Our 59th.
We have served you through
all these years—We shall
be pleased to continue
this service.
Call on Us for Anything
At Anytime.

Mackalls Drug Store
510 Center Ave.
Moorhead

MASTER
FILM
FINISHING—
Genuine Velox Prints

Bergstrom Studio
Phone 1068
619 1st Ave. So.

!!;

Moorhead

See Our Latest Shipment
of

SUITS
Hard Finished Worsteds
that wear and keep
the press
at

$16.75
Celanese Lined.
Also
Overcoats $12.85 and $16.75

AMERICAN STATE
BANK

Northern Lights

Books

wait for the street car.

Room 6, Gletne Block
Moorhead
Minnesota

101 Broadway

Books

Come here to use our phone and

17 14th St. So.

SERVICE

Books

and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Res. 365-R

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
"Paris"
touch
' , every
one
likes
in
*
frocks
try
The Mary Elizabeth
Frock Shop

MAGAZINES

*

There will be no tournaments for the
various outside activities because of the
cold weather, which has been a handi
cap to W. A. L. all fall.

COMSTOCK
BEAUTY PARLOR
®i
©

Anyone having a blue or tan ®
smock which he would be will ®
ing to loan, please see Miss ®
Fitzmaurice at once.

Athletic Supplies of All Kinds.

STEVENSONS

*

A meeting of the "M" Club was held
Tuesday evening at Jeanie Gibb' •
home. The pledge group was discussed.
This group consists of girls who are
interested in Athletics and those who
do outstanding work in Physical Edu
cation. Plans for the winter party were
discussed.

Hear the Palace Feature Program
Every Tuesday and Friday, 6:15
P. M., over KGFK, Moorhead

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota
Prompt Parcel Post Service

"Every Inch a Clothing Store"

Moorhead, Minn.

See
OUR RUSSIAN
GIFT WARE
4 u »
4 n

FALL FASHION MODES '

*

CANDY

4 ii
4 n

Just imported! .... Russian handpainted and hand-made lacquered metal
service trays; distinctive lacquered
boxes for every purpose imaginable;
wooden ware; Russian embroidery,
peasant shawls, tabourettes, toys, and
other unique Russian handicrafts. All
of these imports are amazingly low in
price. There are lots of clever things
at 25c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00.
DON'T MISS SEEING THIS DISPLAY
WHILE OUR COLLECTION
IS COMPLETE
All Gifts Attractively Wrapped

ITlertir son's
MOORHEAD

